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FIRST PACIFIC

'Affairs of State'

THEATER

Oct. 12,13,19, 20

PRODUCTION

Curtain Time 8:30
Vol. 53

C.O.P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

'AFFAIRS OF STATE' SCORES
AS ENTERTAINING FARE IN
HIST THEATER PROMOTION

October 12, 1956 — No. 3

CANDIDATES FOR 1956 HOMECOMING QUEEN

By GEORGE FASEL

Production number 219 in the that she will be heard from in

the future, as her charm and re
alism get through to the audi
ence effectively. Digitale, though
a little difficult to hear and
somewhat unrelaxed, neverthe
less projects his role of the hand
some, ambitious politician with
strong believability.
Joan Keagy, in the part of
Constance Russell, completes the
love triangle, and fits the role of
a sophisticated society personal
ity to a T. Her husband, Phillip
Russell, who acts as a more or
less antiquated elf in the whole
affair, is done by Bob DeVight.
Though his voice betrays him
occasionally, DeVight puts across
his part of an aged man quite
well with excellent walk and ex
pressions.
LOCAL LOVELIES—The six candidates for Homecoming Queen are (left to r ^ f ) i. ph y |l,s
Jim Achterberg is a catalyst to bert, Elaine House, Pat Pagel, Barbara Fridell, Patty Doll, and Barbara Am.rkhan. The Queen will be
the plot, as well as providing chosen at the rally Friday, October^26.
comedy relief with his excellent
portrayal of aged Secretary of
State Byron Winkler. His man
nerisms and speech bring forth
a compact characterization which
adds life to the production.
Joe Cardinale serves well as
Elaine Howse of Tau Kappa
Pacific's Homecoming Queen
Lawrence, the butler in a minor This past week has been one contest got under way last Mon Kappa. Elaine is a senior elemen
of mixed anticipation and excite
but effective role.
day night with the selection of tary education major from Stock
The story itself left a little to ment for the rushees of the four the six finalists from the repre ton. She is a member of Mu Phi
fraternities at COP.
On Monday, October 15, at 7
(Continued on Page 2)
sentatives of the various living Epsilon, AWS treasurer, corre
p.m„ the PSA finance committee
sponding secretary of Tau Kap
During the week, the four frat groups.
will present their recommended
pa, and a member of Knolens.
ernities gave their rush dinners.
From these six girls one will
1956-57 budget to the Senate.
Archania held theirs on Monday be chosen to reign as queen,
Pat Pagel of Alpha Theta Tau.
The funds on which the budget
night; Rhizomia, on Tuesday while the other five will be her Pat is a junior elementary educa
is based are derived from the 15
night; AKL, on Wednesday night;
tion major from Turlock. She is
dollars which every undergradu
and Omega Phi, on Thursday court.
president of the national Spurs
The six finalists are as follows:
ate student is required to pay each
(honorary society) and is a song
An Honor Seminar will be held night.
Barbara Aniirkhan of Zeta Phi.
semester and for which he re
Today,
preference
day,
both
the
leader.
ceives the benefits of a PSA card. on October 15 and 16 upstairs in fraternities and the rushees will Barbara is a junior elementary
The queen will be presented at
This compulsory fee is defended the Anderson "Y" for the purpose learn the results of the week-long education major from San Car the Homecoming rally on Friday
of
making
the
students
and
fac
los.
She
is
currently
serving
as
against frequent individual oppo
rushing activities.
night, October 26.
chaplain of Zeta Phi.
sition because the college ad ulty aware of the different honor
systems,
what
they
mean,
and
Patty
Doll
of
Epsilon
Lambda
ministration desires that a wellSigma. Patty is a junior elemen
balanced, adequate program of their desirability or undesirabiltary education major from Los
activities be maintained on the ity for the COP campus.
The seminar will begin on Mon
Angeles. She is recording secre
campus.
The amount of money that is day night with a speaker who To open the annual season of tary of AWS and secretary of
Willis N. Potter, dean of gradu
the junior class.
alloted for each organization and will give his views on "What is
student concerts on the COP
Barbara Fridell of West Hall. ate studies, has announced that
activity is worked out on a per- Honesty?" and "Why Be Hon
est?" Panels and discussions will campus, the Beta Pi chapter of Barbara is a freshman elemen 17 advanced students are the re
centage basis.
Phi Mu Alpha will sponsor a re tary education major from San cipients of fellowships and gradu
The recommended budget for follow.
On Tuesday, a judge will dis cital on Tuesday, October 16, at Mateo.
ate assistantships at COP for the
this year, which is based on a toPhyllis Herbert of South Hall. present semester.
,al of 33,000 dollars for the year, cuss "How Punishment May Be 8:15 p.m. in the Conservatory.
Pianist Ernestine Stafford, Phyllis is a junior transfer stu
The holders of the fellowships
Evoked." Students from other
Is as follows:
guest performer, will perform dent from San Bernardino and is include Maclyn Ball and Mec Chee
campuses
which
have
effective
AWS
1168.20
honor systems will then give a Mozart's Sonata in F Major. She majoring in elementary educa Wu in the school of music; FredBand
1079.10
ric Busher, Paul Kurtz, and
brief
discussion on their systems. is a recent graduate of the Yale tion.
WRA
402.60
Margaret Riggs in the school of
Representatives of all the living University School of Music.
Naranjado
4200.90
Sandra Melba, a graduate of
education; and Benjamin Capagroups
and
the
faculty
will
pre
FULLBRIGHT
Radio
250.80
nas, Cecil Harp, and Robert Tay
sent their opinions, and the sem the Pacific Conservatory where
SCHOLARSHIPS
Rally
620.40
lor in the physical education
inar will close with an evaluation she starred in opera performan
Social Activities 3267.00
Mrs. Adele M. Smith from department.
of the meetings and discussions. ces, will sing FTauenliebe and LePacific Weekly .. 4818.00
the Institute of International
ben, a song cycle by Robert Schu
Edwin Chin, Jr., James Han
Classes
402.60
Education will be on campus son, Donald Pratt, Celestino Mamann.
Handbook
726.00
Tenor William Thompson will Thursday, October 18 to dis cabales, and Howard Runion are
Anderson "Y" .... 594.00
be featured in a Benjamin Brit cuss Fullbright Scholarships.
serving as assistants in the zo
Athletics
8580.00
Anyone interested in apply ology department. John Clinkten composition, Serenade for
Forensics
1221.00
ing for a Fullbright Scholar scales, Jr., Thomas Reilly, and
All those who are interested Tenor, Horn and Strings. The
Lecture Series .... 330.00
ship may meet with Mrs. Lurance Webber are assistants in
accompanying
ensemble
will
be
in forming a psychology club are
Theatre
1221.00
Smith in Room 202 of the Ad chemistry; and James Hanny is
invited to attend a meeting at directed by Arthur Corra and
General Fund
4119.30
ministration Building next assisting in the athletic depart
will
feature
David
Krebiehl
of
All Interested students are in- the home of Dr. Mitchell, 850 W. Fresno State College playing the Thursday afternoon.
ment.
^ted to attend the Senate meet- Euclid, on Tuesday, October 16, horn passages.
inC on Monday.
at 7:30 p.m.

33rd season of the Pacific Thea
ter, Affairs of State, adds itself
to the list of innumerable suc
cesses by DeMarcus Brown and
the Pacific Players.
The three-act drawing room
comedy by Louis Verneuil opens
tonight and runs also tomorrow
night and October 19 and 20,
with curtain time scheduled for
8:30.
A small cast of six actually is
responsible for the buoyancy of
the play, which itself drags in
spots. But the characterizations
of the present-day Washington
political set are entertaining as
well as believable.
Margot Tillitson, a newcomer
to COP, enacts the role of Irene
Elliot, an attractive and efficient
schoolteacher who, for reasons of
political expediency, weds George
Henderson, played by Arlen Digitale. Miss Tillitson, in her role,
gives notice to local play-goers

Fraternity Rushing SIX CANDIDATES ANNOUNCED FOR
Preference Today '56 HOMECOMING QUEEN CONTEST

PSA Finance Com.
Sets 56-57 Budget

Honor Seminar Set
For Pacific Campus

Recital Season Opens
With Phi Mu Concert

New Psychology Club
Being Organized Here

Seventeen Students Are
Fellowship Recipients
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New Secretary For
Anderson "Y" Office

COLLEGE WITH RELIGION
By CLARENCE IRVING

The potential of COP's Ander
son Y Center is what most im
presses Mr. Thomas Clagett, new
"Y" secretary who has just re
placed Dr. Alfred Painter.
A college student's religion is a i your life on campus through a
D..Kiich»rf *v«rv Friday during tha College year by the Pacific Student Association.
"I feel that the 'V can do some unique thing, being subject to frat or a sory, not without sacri
Entered os second-closs matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office, Stockton, California,
thing for all students, whatever many different pressures, one of| ficing some of yourself, then
under th. Act of MorchJI _l«79.
their ^ background, and whether|the most important of which is join. On the other hand, if you are
Lola Johnson
Editor
—
George Fasel they be new or returning to Paci the college social fraternity or satisfied with your campus life
Assistant Editor
George Thompson fic. There's a place for everyone sorority. Here at Pacific, how-1 and find your channels of" expresBusiness Manager —
Beth Adamson in the "Y", said Mr. Clagett.
Managing Editor
„ ...
,
. ...
_T
.ever, if one can find any quantity sion adequate, then you had betChris Diller
Society Editor
objective- unbiased information Iter ask yourself "What
"FM,
Price
A1
Dattola
Sports Editor
York, Mr. Clagett, called "Tom on the matter, he is doing a little Glory?"
Sue
Hale
Exchange Editor —
Joan Ulrich amiably, is young-looking, slen less than wonders.
CHURCH NOTES
Copy Editor
Ausistant Copy Editor
—
P««y Lou Lloyd der and engaged to be married
Perhaps a real unbiased disCanterbury Club held its week..Kurt
Cummings
Photographer
cussion of the fraternity or so- ly meeting last Sunday night at
..Dr. Lawrence Osborne
Faculty Adviser
rority situation is impossible, for the Stockton Country Club, where
Npnnrti rs- Norman Bass, Helen Bemis, Joan Bender, Chuck Chatfield, Don Cockit seems that there are always the members had a swimming
burn B Coveny, David Davis, John Felix, Farrell Funston, Jail Gaston,
Maurice Jones, Drew Juvinall, Tom Marovich, Frank Montabana, Ellen Niles,
strong pros and cons on the mat- and dancing party,
John Nisby, Rou Ohlmeyer, Mary Rohweder, Donna Roth, Robert Roth, Mat
thew Russell, Patricia Soule, Anna Steffens, John Thomas, Joan Villavicincio
ter. Nevertheless, there are a few
Next week the organization
and Diana Wilkinson.
things to be said about life in a will hear the Reverend Dr. Yeh,
special living group that students Episcopal minister from Formosa,
- E D I T O R I A L 011 the verge of rushing, espe-1 who will speak on "Problems of
cially students at Pacific for Communism in China."
Last week we received a very interesting piece of mail
their first year, should know.
Transportation will be provided
(with three cents postage due!). It was a hardly-recognizable
Without doubt the privileges in front of Anderson "Y" at 7
and benefits of belonging to such p.m. for all those who wish to
copy of the first edition of the PACIFIC WEEKLY. We say
a special group are many. Intense attend the meeting.
it was hardly recognizable because it was so marked with
socialization with each sex, a
Newman Club, the campus'
red pencil-that we could hardly read the comments, much
large degree of autonomy, and Catholic group which meets ev
less the paper.
most important perhaps, the ery Tuesday at 11:00 a.m., will
We'll say this for it — the comments were worthy of
brotherhood and fellowship which I begin this 'Tuesday a series of
an accomplished journalist and showed insight into campus
these groups offer are undoubted- three meetings on the interpretaly important values.
Ition of Mass and Confession, the
activities available only to an active Pacific student.
Such privileges, however, are first of which will be led by
Now, what bothers us most is that this expert on news
not without cost. And, the great- Father Leonard.
papers
chose to remain .anonymous. With
such a tremen-.
__
,
,
|est cost is the necessity of conAt their last meeting, about
tte
ed
clous knowledge of both journalism and our campus life, he|
;f. ™ (Whittier fortuity. Conformity, as we mean 45 members of the club met with
6 ; Jmversity of Arizona and
(she
they) shouldn t hide under a basket. We would appreit here, is not to be taken as a 125 members of San Jose College's
w1"-' ll"v/
.
Y,T 1 Yale University. He has also thing which is per se detrimen-1 Newman club for a meeting which
ciate a person with this kind ol knowledge on our staff. We
served in the armed services as tal. Far from it. Nor is it to be consisted of dinner, singing, and
have a feeling that we could not hold such a genius for very a driver of a heavy tank.
taken as something which is, per dancing. Considered a successlong, but would soon be sending him (her, them) to the Tom served also for three|se, good.
ful engagement by the officers
years on the national general History shows that man's of both Newman clubs, the event
big city dailies.
for the World Unl' achievements have advanced as is being made an annual affair.
.,
PERSONAL NOTE TO OUR CRITIC: We appreciate , committee
W"h
Marvin Taylor iS President of
your anonymous comments; but, when you send in the next ^a^d Europe for wini ll! haS ^7^ t0
L...C. nut ennnoh stamns on if will vmi9
J u .
orgam- the ways of his society. One has the group, Betty Passadori and
criticism, please put enough stamps on it, will you?
bation about three years ago. He to conform to the practices of Sylvia Murray are vice-presidents,
a„f° S*erVe<^ f-S a dlrector of one's church to reap its benefits; Gloria Russell and Marie Russell
I„
Seriously, we want any and all criticisms you may have; a Wesley foundation,
and, surely if one does not con-1 are secretaries, and Ed Kurata is
but we would like to have you talk them over with us and
form with the main practices here treasurer.
in college, unnecessary difficulty I
'Far From Alone," a movie on
let us talk to you.
ensues. Conformity, then, is not the effect of alcohol on a college
always something bad. But per- athlete, is to be shown this com
Anderson "Y", after a series of|haps il is the Possibility which it ing Sunday at Central Wesley
planning meetings, has elected presents for the destruction of Fellowship.
The meeting, which will inits student leaders for this year. the human will that makes it
They are Tony Fadely, president; dangerous. And, as many will elude discussion, dinner, and worConnie Doyle, vice-president of reply, anything which is of the ship, starts at 7:00 p.m. Transpor
tation will be provided in front of
the women's "Y"; and, Steven least worth requires a risk.
What then can be said to in the Anderson "Y" at 6:15 for
Henry, vice-president of the men's
«Y
dividuals who are considering1 those who wish to attend the
Tony Fadely, a pre-ministerial this matter? Not too much really, meeting.
Meeting every Monday at 7:30
sophomore from Port Clinton, except, maybe, to "Look within
Ohio, spent his first college year thyself, then act." Somehow, we p.m. in Morris Chapel, the cam
at Ohio State. He immediately be- feel that Dr. Tully Knoles, one of pus' Christian Science group, led
gMi his career at Pacific by par- our campus' great men, must by Jane Curry, has had gather
have had this fraternity-sorority ings of about ten persons for
situation
in mind when he wrote every meeting.
ticipating in the "Y's" activities.
By leading the program planning to all freshmen in their handbook
Conform, but do not become
committee, he was instrumental
subservient."
in outlining a large part of the
All in all, it probably boils down
(Continued from page 1)
"Y's" new program for this year
Serving as a class president in to this: if you feel you can con be desired, with the overused
high school, Tony also sang in tribute to the improvement of idea of a marriage for business
Ohio State University's glee club.
only finally turned into the real
Connie Doyle, who has partici
thing being employed. A small
pated in the "Y's" activities dur
twist in the ending saves the plot
ing all three of her years at Paci
from mediocrity.
fic, is a native Californian, hail
However, the portrayal of life
ing from the capitol city.
under political pressures and
Active in student government, Dr. Clair C. Olson, president of I tensions is an interesting one,
Connie has served as freshman the COP chapter of Phi. Kappa with many of the unknown agles
class secretary, sophomore class Phi, has announced that this na being revealed.
ANYONE FOR . . .
treasurer, house manager of Tau tional honor society will hold its
The sets were well fitted and
Kappa sorority, is a member of fall meeting on Sunday, October quite creative, coming from the
BOOKS...
Spurs, and presently works on 14, in Anderson Hall at 7:30 p.m. reliable and fruitful mind of Bill
(including the best paperbacks)
the Drives and Student Affairs The program of the evening Strom, who employed several
GREETING C A R D S . . .
Committees for the PSA.
will feature Dr. Lloyd M. Ber- new techniques in this produc
Steven Henry is a junior trans tholf, dean of the College, who led tion.
(the chuckle variety)
fer student from Shasta J.C. and the 1956 COP European tour. Other productions slated to ap
SOCIAL STATIONERY...
acted as chairman for last year's Dean Bertholf will speak and pear on the Pacific stage later in
(plain and fancy)
steering committee of the "Y". show pictures concerning the the season are Saroyan's classic
COME BROWSE AROUND . . .
A pre-ministerial major, Steve To Jr.
Time of Your Life, Christopher
has participated in numerous acLife members of the California Fry's The Lady's Not for Burn
| tivities at COP, some of which Scholarship Federation who have
ing, and Howard Lindsay and
2103 PACIFIC AVE.
I include C.W.F. and Archania ust entered the freshman class Russell Crouse' famous Life
H0 6_9805
, Fraternity.
are cordially invited to attend.
With Father.

"TO PLEDGE OR NOT TO PLEDGE"
A STUDENT LOOKS AT A REAL ISSUE

;

Anderson "Y" Chooses
Officers For Year

"Affairs of State"

First Phi Kappa Phi
Meeting To Be Held

L

THE BOOKMARK
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THOUGHTS IN PASSING
By RON OHLMEYER

Mike Montano and his ten Ivy
Leaguers provided the serenade
which made the rounds of the
campus Wednesday night. We
expect to be hearing more from
these boys in the near future.

temporary interruptions — the
ex-working class, the veterans.
Along with the freshmen come
the transfer students and some
new post-grads. We come from
many parts of California and
from other areas of the country
as well. To all of us, Pacific is
something of a new experience,
at once friendly and, because of
this congeniality on the part of
older students and faculty, im
mediately the part of our lives
that it should be. For some of us,
it is toil, a goal, the achievement
of ambitions and dreams; to all
of us, it's home.

Senate Bulletin
Board
By ELKINS

Dean Betz Discusses

Dean Edward Betz recently
made the following statements
concerning the traffic and park
ing problems on campus.
There is very little parking
space on campus, and the chan
ces of building parking lots are
slim. In order to provide more
space, however, the area behind
the fraternities is being scraped.
This area, when completed,
should provide about 40 more
spaces.
Students and faculty who drive
from off-campus should be real
istic about parking. No one can
expect parking places right out
side his door. Many off-campus
drivers pass up the empty spaces
near the Conservatory in hopes
of finding a space in the center of
the campus. Drivers, by taking

PSA's Senate meeting of Octo
ber 1 was eventful because a
much-needed addition to the num
ber of song-leaders was made.
Most college have at least six
song-leaders; and, with Pacific
If you've noticed a similarityin
playing the larger colleges, it is
the shirts many of the fellows
to our advantage to keep up with
have been sporting recently, at
the growing trends towards a
tribute it to the showing and sale
larger number of song-leaders. I
0f ivy League clothing a week
would also venture to say that
ago at Omega Phi.
Pacific has as cute an array of
This all-male riot was pre
song-leaders as any college I
sented by Vaughn's of Berkeley
have seen.
and Sacramento and featured
There was more than the usual
what the well-dressed man will
amount of discussion over the
wear—at a 35 per cent discount.
A recent survey finds that purchasing of Bermuda shorts
We mixed with the crowd sur
rounding the display table erected three out of five eligible college and socks for the yell-leaders;
in the Phoos' living room, thriv voters will not participate in the but, after seeing them in their
ing on the various comments. presidential election next month. outfits, I feel that the Senate
Sample: "Do you have socks with General reason: no preference for made a worthwhile investment.
either candidate; or, more spe When Pacific has its exchange
a strap across the back?"
rally with San Jose State, we will
The number of buttons on a cifically, it doesn't matter who
know that our song-leaders and
runs
the
country.
shirt often seemed to determine
yell-leaders will look as sharp and
its quality, and one eager shop
From the widespread display of perform as well as any that San
per appeared indignant when he 'Ike" buttons (and there must be
Jose can send to COP.
discovered that the button-down a few ardent Democrats about
A word of congratulations to
collar on a shirt he'd selected did the campus), perhaps we can as
not also include a third button in sume that there is not so much Stan Daniels and the members of
his Student Affairs Committee
political disinterest here at Paci
the back.
for the excellent job they did on
Belts were grabbed up so fic, however.
conducting the voting for class
quickly that to insert our hand
At any rate, if you are an eli elections last week. Everything
into the pile might have meant gible and registered voter, use went "without a hitch."
immediate amputation. We also that vote for the man (or party)
Stan Emerson, Homecoming
noticed a pair of dark glasses be of your choice. If it's the first Parade chairman, has announced
ing passed about for those in vote to which you've been en that the theme for this year's
specting the louder Ivy League titled, it should seem all the more parade will be "Political Panor
stripes.
important.
ama." The living group entering
After the picking, customers
the prize-winning float will be
SEE YOU—IN PASSING
hurriedly changed from "old
awarded a Hi-fi set — a nice ad
rags" to their new purchases and
dition to any house or dorm.
departed more quietly than they
November 2 and 3 are the dates
had entered. The Vaughn repre
for the PSA Leadership Confer
sentative lingered awhile in an
ence in Columbia. In the past,
attempt to figure his loss. We
the results of this conference
watched the empty boxes being
have been very satisfactory, and
Dr. Robert Burns has been it is hoped that this one will be
carried away, still somewhat
dazed by this strange exhibition elected president of the California as successful.
of enthusiasm and marveling at Independent Colleges Foundation,
Senate members Nancy Hane
Inc. for the coming year.
the power of the cloth.
and Judy McMillin, along with
The Foundation is a non-profit Joe Golenor and Ken Swearingen,
Without making an accurate corporation, established in 1955 appeared on the TV show "Char
check with the athletic depart representing eight northern Call ades" several weeks ago and wpn
ment, it is difficult to ascertain fornia colleges and universities, 50 dollars which they contributed
what effect thunder, lightning, among which is COP. The organi to the Student Union Fund. Con
and rain had upon the over-all zation provides a channel through gratulations to them for their
attendance at the Cincinnati which business firms and individ skill in the art of playing char
game Saturday night at Memorial uals may share in the higher edu ades and for their generosity.
The PSA Senate will be host to
Stadium. We think it's safe to cation of future citizens. Since
say, however, that these condi tuition provides only 70 percent the student body officers of San
tions didn't hamper the spirits of of total operating costs, such out Jose State at a dinner on No
most Pacificites.
vember 5.
side sources are needed.
We appreciated the spirit of
such organizations as Archania
with their well-timed card stunts
during the half and the Pacific
Beginning the Fall Season with
Marching Band which, under the
direction of Arthur Corra, pre
sented a musical tribute to Rodgers and Hammerstein. With a
variety of selections from some
For Every Occasion
of Dick and Oscar's well-known
musicals, it was a performance
executed to such a high degree
• Dyed to match skirts and sweaters
that anyone connected with Paci
fic could not help but take pride
• Separates in unusual styling
in Mr. Corra and his talented
group.
• Smartly tailored one-piece wool dresses

Dr. Burns President
Of College Foundation

NEW CAMPUS CLOTHES

With an enrollment of 323
freshmen students, Pacific again
records another fall semester with
the largest frosh class in its his
tory. Some of us, standing in
awe, bewilderment, and uncertain
ty, wonder just who are we, the
freshmen?
Primarily, I doubt that we're
much different than were the
classes before us, our brethren
now more wise, experienced, and
sophisticated. There are many of
Us who have recently graduated
from high school, and others of
us who have arrived following

COP Traffic Problem
advantage of these empty spaces,
will help greatly in solving the
parking problem for the present
time.
Students who live on campus
should drive carefully and regard
their cars with an adult outlook.
Those who persist in driving
recklessly will have to give up
their driving privileges on cam
pus.
Remember that the speed limit
is 15 miles per hour.

Marine Recruiters
Will Visit Campus
A US Marine Corps Officer
Procurement Team from San
Francisco will be at the COP
gymnasium on October 15 and
16 from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m.

you'll look trimmer
- - - slimmer in

TAPERS

Ivy Style Slacks

Authentic Ivy Styling . . . trim,
narrow lines, no pleats, adjustable
back strap . . . tan polished cot
ton poplin . . . little or no ironing
, . . tan, silver, charcoal.
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Ivy Style
SPORT SHIRTS
Ivy check cotton . . . button down
collar . . . back collar button . . .
traditional with Tapers.

000

• Date dresses for informal wear

DRESS RIGHT - you can't afford not to!

• Cocktail dresses in unusual fabrics
• Formals in Ballerinas and full length

Main
and
San Joaquin
Sts.

PA VID

Open
Thursdays
9:00 P.M.

'PTTFVO i MC (4^*19
313-521 EAST MAIN STREET

HOward 4-7316
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Nancy Newton Tells
Troth To Ed Farley

GIRLS TO VIE FOR "MAID OF COTTON"
The annual "Maid of Cotton"
contest is again under way.
Each year, an outstanding
young lady is selected to act as
the ambassador of the American
cotton industry both here and
abroad. She is truly the repre
sentative of the whole industry,
which includes designers, manu
facturers, spinners, processors,
and growers. As such, she meets
heads of governments, state and
city officials, leaders in all

around the yarn; and, at the cen
ter of the ball, Arlene Baclig
found the note which revealed
the names of the engaged pair.
Chocolate candies were then
passed.
After the announcement, Ed's
fraternity brothers from Alpha
Kappa Lambda escorted him to
A ball of yarn unraveled the
Zeta Phi, where he presented
secret of Nancy Newton's en
Nancy with her ring as AKL sang
gagement to Ed Farley at Zeta their sweetheart song.
Phi on October 4.
Nancy, a sophomore, is a music
The ball of yarn was passed major. She is a member of A
from girl to girl, each unwinding Cappella Choir and Zeta Phi.
a small portion of it. Clues as to
Ed is a junior and is an elec
the identity of the couple were trical engineering major. He is
found at intervals wrapped treasurer of AKL,

Buy now — join our "coat club" — use^our special credit terms

c^lWW
1700 PACIFIC AVE.
STOCKTON

Meet
"Swiss

phases of the cotton apparel and
manufacturing field, editors, and
radio and television officials.
A candidate will be chosen to
represent California and will be
presented at the California Cot
ton Cotillion, which is sponsored
by the Fresno Cotton Wives
Auxiliary. From there, the nom
inee will travel to the national
"Maid of Cotton" contest
Memphis, Tennessee.
Each candidate must have been
born in one of the following cotton-growing states: Missouri, Vir
ginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Ten
nessee, Alabama, Mississippi, Ar
kansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma
Texas, New Mexico, Arizona,
California, Illinois, Kansas, Ken
tucky, or Nevada. She must be
between the ages of 19 and 25, be
at least 5 feet 5 inches tall, and
have the permission of her par
ents to enter the state and na
tional contests if she is under 21
years of age. If she is chosen, she
must never have been married
and agree to remain unmarried
uqtil after the tour.
The winner of the national con
test will receive a cotton ward
robe, a new Ford convertible, and
many other gifts.

SORORITY SISTERS REGISTER SURPRISE
AT SLAYTON-GEROW ANNOUNCEMENT

Dinner at Alpha Theta Tau on
Monday, October 8, was the oc
casion of the announcement of
Jean Slayton's marriage to Rich
Gerow.

A series of clues and the read
ing of the couple's marriage li
A new parking problem has
cense by Sharon Eggerts and Sue
been created in sorority circle by
Scrivener revealed the secret to
members of a late class on auto
Jean's sorority sisters.
motive movement. Let's not run
Jean and Rich were married on
this class into the ground.
Saturday, October 6, in Carson
REALISM
One of Pacific's earnest college City, Nevada. They are now liv
seniors sought out his English ing at Manor Hall.
professor and asked, "What
Jean was a sophomore educa
would you advise me to read tion major, a member of Alpha
after graduation?"
Thete, and a song leader.
"The 'Help Wanted' column, my
Rich, a member of Rho Lamb
boy," was the immediate rejoirfda Phi, is an international rela
der.
tions major.
By JEAN LEWIS

SERENADE

College of the Pacific is blessed
with another choir on campus.
Their first recital was held early
Sunday morning with the sorori
ties being serenaded by "hims."
HISTORY REPEATS
ITSELF

Local Spurs To Attend
Statewide Convention

Six members of the COP chap
ter of Spurs, the national sopho
more women's honorary society,
left this morning for a state-wide
convention at the University of
Redlands.
ROAR AND BE HEARD
The group included Lani Moir,
The crowds cheered, the horns president of the COP chapter,
blared, and the fires burned bright Pat Mondon, Linda Blevins, Julie
last Monday night in sorority Lauer, Gloria Russell, and Beth
circle. Pacific "booms" again.
Adamson.
Once again the Confederate
flag is burned . . . and so are the
Archites. For more information
contact the Phi Delts, not the
Archites, who are still seeing red.

The Latest In

YOUNG HAIR FASHIONS

Cuddly flannelette ski pajamas

By MR. PAT

A Hair Cut Just For You Means a Hairstyle
To Go With Your Personality

as colorful as an Alpine scene!

Phone HO 6-7555 or Drop In On the Fourth Floor
— 10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS —

Quaint chalets, snowflakes and all-

DVNLAP'S

Switzerland comes to life on a palette

Stockton Dry Goods

of Sanforized flannelette! You haven't
seen ski pajamas so unusual, so ex
citingly,

Main at Hunter
'/

—

—

heartwarmingly different!

Knit cuffs, anklets, neck and waist
band, Navy, red. Sizes 32 to 38 $5.98

For the BEST in
FLOWERS and SERVICE

park free

spacious — convenient — open mondays

AVENUE FLOWER SHOP
2365 PACIFIC AVENUE
—

HO 2-6550
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JI DALINE'S WISDOM
FOR SOPHISTICATES

West Hall Chooses
New Representatives

SOCIETY^

Girls of West Hall elected class
representatives to the house
council at a meeting held last
Thursday evening, October 5.

Whiteside-Shore Tell
The new council members are
signs? Paul Williams specifically
Dear Addy.
Pinning At West Hall
Here is our problem. We have asked you NOT to vote for him. Nina Kent, freshman representa
oled together our resources and The gals in white are going a- tive; Carol Jacobson, sophomore
Vickey Whiteside's pinning to
have come to this conclusion. All wandering . . . Memo to Muff representative; Carol Thompson,
Dick Shore was revealed at a spe
*fhnior
representative,
and
Helen
and
Dr.
Baker:
you
just
can't
foUr of us are in the same hall
cial house meeting in West Hall
and have discovered that we are beat the Yankees . . . We hear a Hemphill, senior representative.
on October 1.
certain
Epsilon
made
quite
a
hit
hopelessly in love with the yell
Because the freshman class is
Carol
Chappell
read
an
leaders—not all of them together, with the president of our new na so large this year, a freshman
acrostic sonnet written by John
tional
.
.
.
Who
is
Sam
Rinkyof course. But we each have our
AWS representative to West Hall
TeSelle to make the announce
own pet. First, here is B.G. My dink, and why has he been phon was also chosen. Neva Aki will
ment.
ing
some
West
Hall
girls?
.
.
.
roomy first met him at the frosh
hold this position.
Vickey is a sophomore educa
mixer. She says that she fell The freshmen girls that were in
tion and psychology major. She
Girls in the dorm are busy
vited
to
the
Epsilon
dance
all
en
head over heels in love with him
is active in Central Wesley Fel
making plans for Homecoming,
the first moment that he wrap joyed themselves very much and also. Chris Diller is in charge of
lowship and Chi Rho.
would
like
to
say
"thank
you"
ped his big, strong arms around
Homecoming plans and Pat Ward
her. The girl down the hall in . . . Drew Juvinall has a secret
majoring in elementary educa
is float chairman.
admirer
in
West
Hall
.
.
.
HEY
dicates that she knew that DL
Pat Bacon's recent engagement tion.
was the only one for her when 'HE", DON'T GET UPSET . . .
Bill, who hails from Minneapo
to Bill Brothen was announced at
he said good-bye to her after I Did Harms' arms cause alarms dinner? And why? . . . All the the South Hall house meeting on lis, Minnesota, intends to study
class. My girl friend fell for AF Friday night? Or was it the oc- luck and happiness in the world October 4.
further in the field of j"adio after
the moment she saw him at the topus? . . . What living group on to Pacific's newly-weds, Jeannie
Pat, who is from Orinda, is being discharged from the Navy.
first pep rally. My next-door |campus has been wearing hats to and Rich Gerow!
neighbor has always admired MT
from afar, but has never gotten I
him to notice her. Could you
please help us? How can we get
What young people are doing at General Electric
close to the ones we love with
V
out their thinking we are tool
forward?
Hopefully,
The Four Freshmen
Dear Four Freshmen:
Well, yell leaders, what is the
answer? Only you four could |
have written this.

Pat Bacon Reveals Troth

J

Dear Addy:
All of a sudden we haven't any
dates, and we can't figure out
why. We're beautiful, intelligent,
and experienced. Last year we |
had dates. We all brush our teeth.
There's Fresh in every medicine I
chest. But where are the MEN? |
Teresa Kay Kappa
Alice Olivia Tau
Emily Virginia Sigma
Dear Ladies:
Patience, the freshmen can only
take so much. And, besides, they
have hours.
•

J

Dear Addy:
It's my song and you guys are
being real mean, singing it about
a tiger when it's my song. I don't
like tigers. Why don't you rob
Supermouse or somebody and|
leave me alone?
Mickey M. |
Dear Mickey:
What are you, a man or a |
mouse?
Dear Addy:
Here's the problem, in black I
and white. Our roomy Arnold is
a real stinker. He sleeps all day
and expects us to tip-toe around
so as not to bother him. Then he
stays up all night and creates |
a constant noise and disturbance.,
This habit annoys us very much,
and we are suffering from lack
of sleep. Can you suggest any
Way to make him "see the light?"|
Sleepy-Time Gals
Arnold and the Gals:
.
I believe your problem is a simPfe one, but I fail to see how it
would occur in a college dorm?!
Further answer censored
What were the Rhizites doing 1
°n front of Epsilon at one o'clock I
Sunday morning? The lawn looks I
^little spotty . . . The Happy
anderer has returned and is
row handcuffed to the bed . . • I
Why doesn't somebody DO something? . . . How about WRA fun|
Rights and tournaments?
Who went swimming at Malibu|
the rain Sunday night?
°esn't anyone around here read|

Young mathematician
helps pace
engineering advances

Recently General Electric developed a
compact, new motor for industrial use. But
before the motor could be put into automatic
production, one difficulty remained: to de
sign a protective end shield that would con
fine any possible explosion to the motor itself.
The man who solved the tough mathemat
ical problems involved is R. A. Pete Powell
— a mathematical analyst whose job is to as
sist other engineers in math problems which
arise in any number of different projects.

£g

+
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Powell's Work Is Varied and Important
Because he is not tied down to any one
project, Powell seldom has two similar as
signments. Taking established engineering
and mathematical principles, some of them
extremely complicated, Powell applies them
to advanced engineering problems. In doing
this, Pete is able to make such calculations
as the distortion of a small part of a jet
engine caused by vibrations, the deflection
occurring in a turbine part when it runs at
operational speeds, or the forces exerted
upon a rotating shaft by lubricants.

27,000 College Graduates at General Electric
When "Pete" Powell came to General Elec
tric in 1953, he already knew the kind of
work he wanted to do. Like each of our
27,000 college-graduate employees, he is
being given the chance to grow and realize
his full potential. For General Electric has
long believed this: Whenever fresh young
minds are given freedom to make progress,
everybody benefits - the individual, the
Company, and the country.
Educational Relations, General Electric
Company, Schenectady 5, New York

A "PETE" POWELL joined General
Electric in 1953 after receiving his
B S in Physics in '47 and hts M.b. in
Mathematics in '49, both from Purdue.
From 1949-52 he completed further
study in Physics again at Purdue.
R

Progress Is Our Most Important Product

GENERAL 8 S ELECTRIC
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Poge Six

by g e o r g e . . .
(Fasel, that is)
FRESNO STATE is the next
SATURDAY NIGHT'S TIFF
with Cincinnati was a rather un- blockade on the COP path to un.
ordinary contest in that the nu beaten season, and the Bengals
merous bolts from the blue pro are not likely to forget the hu
duced more screams from the miliating tie rendered by under
dampened multitude than did the dog FSC a few years ago. Yet,
battle which was being staged on the valley boys have been build!
ing for a couple of seasons and
the greensward below.
could
spring an upset.
The hardy spectators braved in
IF YOU HAVE FORESIGHT
termittent showers to see the Ti
gers claw out a 21-15 victory over and are already thinking about
the Bearcats in a close game. next season, how's this for a
Dandy Dick Bass shook loose for starting lineup of returning Tione tremendous 50 yard plus gers:
Ends—Funston and Denton
touchdown jaunt and here's one
Tackles—Vera and Striegel
scribe who's still pondering on
Guards—Weaver and Williams
how the elusive speedster eluded
Center—Rutter
that last man who seemed to
Backs—Flores, Bass, Green
have Number 22 dead to rights on
and Larscheid
about the 25 yard line.
Should be a good group. That
O t h e r s w h o particularly
will probably he the nucleus of
sparkled for the Pacific cause
the squad that goes against
BAFFLED BEARCAT—An unidentified Cincinnati tackier takes a futile crack at Pacific's big num were Farrell Funston, whose play UCLA in 1957 here in Memorial
ber 22, Richard Lee Bass, in last weekend's 21-15 COP victory. Bass scored one td on a 53 yard gallop in at left end was ferocious yet Stadium.
brilliant, Tom Green, who re
the third period, and racked up 181 yards in 19 efforts.
LOOKING AWAY from foot
mains one of the most consistent
ball for a moment we see that
performers for the Orange and
the two big guns, John Thomas
Many Former Tigers
Black, Johnny Williams, sopho
and Dave Davis, are back again
more
guard
just
switched
from
Return From Service
for Van Sweet's hoopsters, which
Have you noticed all the fami end, and Bobby Hicks, who racked should mean a top season on the
a
pair
of
timely
first
downs
up
liar faces of former COP gridPacific's Tigers are still unde much in his first five games as ders around campus, all of whom and nabbed a crucial interception hardwoods what with the incom
ing transfers, upcoming fresh
feated, and they will attempt to older Tigers did in two and three played together on the 1952 COP in the waning moments of the men from last year, and return
tilt.
collect another win against a ri seasons. Dick's best run of the football team?
ing vets.
val of years back, Fresno State, night was a 53-yard effort early Seven of the men on this team
Also, this year's water polo
in the third quarter behind the have returned to COP to finish
tomorrow night in Fresno.
squad shapes up as one of the
great blocking of his usual es their undergraduate and gradu
Winning 21-15 over a stubborn
tops in years as Bob Gaughran,
corts, Galen Laack and John ate work after a hitch in the ser
University of Cincinnati team,
John Felix, Chris Greene, Rog
Nisby.
vice. All but one of these played
the Tigers' were impressive last
A loss to the Cal Bears was Moreau, Ben Randall, Stan PedPacific was behind for the first football during their tour of duty.
Saturday night.
the
outcome of the first league der, and Walt Patterson lead the
time this season on a very quick
If you haven't met the fellows,
The team's offense, on the TD by Cincinnati. The Bearcats' they are A1 Dattola and Larry game played by the COP water way.
NOW MARCHING for Uncle
whole, ran fairly well. Dick Bass's score in the opening minutes was French, Army football with the polo team on Friday, October 5;
activities were up to his usual set up by a Tom Green fumble on National Service Champs; Willie but the Tigers came back on Sat Sam at Fort Lewis Washington
high abilities. He netted 181 the 31-yard line and recovered by Richardson, Navy football and urday to beat the Athens Club are three Tiger pigskinners of
past years, Don Cornell, Jack
yards on 19 carries, just 10 the Bearcats who continued to Little Navy Team; Cecil Harp, from Oakland.
Meeks, and Jim Timms. Stationed
yards short of COP's all-time score on just three plays.
The
outstanding
player
of
the
Lowell Herbert, and Charles
single game rushing yardage rec
Pacific's game with Fresno will Washington, Army football; and Cal-COP game proved to be Ron at Fort Ord, California, is Gene
ord set by Ernie Lindo against be the 32nd meeting between the Ebbie Myers, first lieutenant in Volmer, who, besides scoring five Cronin, just released by the De
Texas Tech two years ago. Those two schools, the oldest rivalry on the Marines.
points for the Bears, combined troit Lions of the National Foot
ball League.
181 yards gave him a total of both teams' schedules. The last
his speed with that of his fellow
363 in three games played for time these two teams met they
forwards to tear the Tiger de
Pacific, which is just 200 yards played to a 21-21 tie.
fense apart. Although Chris | TOUCH FOOTBALL
short of cracking the elite topBoth teams are undefeated thus
Greene played a great game de
SCHEDULE
ten, all-time CAREER rushing far this season, although Pacific
fending the cage, the Bears broke
The touch football schedule for
leaders, meaning he should do as is favored to take them.
Fall tennis, for the first time, is through to a 8-3 victory.
the week of October 8-11 is as
to be included as part of the in
Scorers for the Tigers were follows:
tramural program.
Roger Moreau, Bob Gaughran,
S H O W S T U D E N T BODY C A R D S .
Monday, Oct. 8
The tournament is to be single
Quonsets vs. Rhizomia
. . . G O I N A T J U N I O R P R I C E S ! elimination, with the winners be and John Felix.
Tuesday, Oct. 9 —
Coach Anttila, when asked,
ing awarded trophies. Competi
North Hall vs. AKL
tion will begin on or about Octo credited the loss to a lack of
Wednesday Oct. 10—
teamwork.
ber 17.
Omega Phi vs. Archania
An 8-6 victory was scored by
All interested parties should
Thursday, Oct. 11 —
contact Bob Gaughran or Dr. the Tigers over the Athens Club
Quonsets vs. North Hall
the following day, however. The
Voltmer.
All games will be played on
game was a close battle, with
the score shifting often. In the the first field at Stockton Col
For the Largest
first quarter, two goals by Felix lege at 4 p.m.
Collection Of
and one by Gaughran gave the
Tigers a 3-0 lead, but the Athens
Club team came back in the sec
QUESTIONS
A HORROR
BELIEF!-TERROR
BEYOND
BEYOND COMPARE!
ond quarter to go ahead 4-3. A
1. Who pitched a perfect game
5-5 tie ended the third quarter, during the recent 1956 World
In Central California
but the goals of Felix and Mo Series?
NASSOUR STUDIOS, INC. Presents
reau and the Tiger defense paved
PATRICIA
2. What Olympic event is tak
Remember;
GUYMAOISON MEDINA M
the way to an 8-6 Pacific win.
ing
place in Stockton this week?
IT'S A SKIP AND A HOP
The team is in Los Angeles to
3. How many home runs did
TO THE RECORD STOP day to play USC, and tomorrow
"THE
the immortal Babe Ruth hit dur
they will meet the US Olympic ing his baseball career?
28 N. California
HO 2-3332
OF
team.
4. After a bust-up with the
Hamilton Tiger-cats of the East
^ C|Nema Scop£
ern Canada Big Four, with what
f COLOR by DE LUXE
THERE'S NO FUSS
Released thru
And Introducing the New l
team did Ronnie Knox sign?
UNITED ARTISTS
5. What former COP football
SEND IT W I T H US
player was recently released by
2nd ACTION FEATURE!
the New York Giants?
BOB NICHOLLS — SID SMITH
ANSWERS
Campus Representatives
1. Don Larsen of the New York
Yankees.
2. The Olympic boxing trial5
this Thursday and Friday night3. The Babe hit over 700 home
COLOR
runs.
1603 PACIFIC AVE.
Next to El Dorado School
4. The Calgary Stampeders.
5. Tommy McCormick

Undefeated Tigers Set For Fresno
After Winning Out Over Cincinnati

Tiger Water Polo Team
Has One Win, One Loss

Fall Tennis To Be Part
Of Intramural Program

STARTS SUNDAY
NOW! "BANDIDO" & "HOT GARS"

BEAST
HOLLOW
MOUNTAIN

JAZZ

SPORTS QUIZ
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PLAYER OF THE WEEK

Frosh Football Team
In Opener October 20
With almost two weeks of prac
tice under their belts, the Tiger
freshman football team eagerly
await their opener with the
Fresno State JV's on Saturday,
October 20.
This year the freshman squad
is being coached by Kris Kjeldsen, who was a highly-rated
guard in his playing days here at
Pacific. His able assistants are
two former players from last
year's varsity. The line is being
coached by Bob Maron, and the
backfield is under the tutorship
of Ken Swearingen.

Last Monday the frosh held an
offensive scrimmage against the
varsity with the results termed
Laack Sparkles Against Cincy
as normal by the coaching staff.
Galen Laack, the Tigers' rug Galen was awarded the most valu Coach Maron failed to give criti
cal comment, but stated that
ged 6-foot, 215-pound tackle, has able player trophy in his fresh
everything went as expected.
bsen chosen as this week's man year at COP. He hopes to
Maron cited the play of Ola
"Player of the Week" for his play professional ball after his
Merchison, who undoubtedly is
splendid performance in COP's graduation.
As for his play in last Saturday the fastest man on the squad, and
hard-won victory over the Cin
night's game against the Bear said the club was blessed with a
cinnati Bearcats.
cats, he did an excellent job of solid "one-two punch" in the
Galen hails from Abbotsford, fensively, plugging up or open quarterback slot with Gary Hubb
Wisconsin. While in the service, ing up holes. Defensively, he was
and Norman Bass.
he played on the All-Star foot a true Tiger, stopping up Cin
Although the "beef" of the
ball team.
cinnati plays and setting them for
squad is large and impressive,
A physical education major, losses.
Coach Maron stated that no posi
tions have been closed and that
ton Hotel, and an orchestra from the starting line-ups will not be
Lodi will furnish music for danc settled until the opening game.
ing from 11 to 2. The dance, open
A midnight "post mortem" of to all COP graduates and alumni, FRESHMAN SCHEDULE
the Homecoming football game
Oct. 20 Fresno State JV's —
will be free for Alumni Life-Time
by coach Jack "Moose" Myers
there
card holders, or cost one dollar
will highlight the alumni dance per couple for others attending.
Oct. 26 Chico State JV's —
October 27.
there
Furnishing music for the stu
Nov. 2 San Jose Frosh —there
Coach Myers will review the dents' Homecoming dance at the
All games will be played in the
performance of his COP Tigers at Stockton Ballroom will be Phil
afternoon.
the Joaquin Room of the Stock Bovero's orchestra.

Homecoming Plans

KNOW YOUR TIGERS

OLYMPIC

PREVIEW North Hall, Quonsets

In the first week of last July, Win Football Tilts
229 of the best coordinated young
Powerful North Hall now has
men in America gathered at the a 2-0 record now after their de
Los Angeles Coliseum to decide feat of AKL, 13-0, on Tuesday,
by trial who would represent the October 9.
USA in the coming 1956 Olympics
On Monday, October 8, Rhizoin Melbourne.
mia lost to the quonsets by a 1-0
In many cases, this meet was forfeit.
better than the Olympic contests
Tug: "What keeps the bricks
themselves, as the competition in
some events was keener than it together?"
Lug: "Mortar."
will be in the world trials.
Tug:
"Can"t be. That's what
Three world records and two
national records were smashed. keeps them apart."
Out of this grueling competition
were born many new faces to
replace the veteran performers of
old. The name "Davis" seemed to
be the password for the day.
Glenn Davis broke the world's
mark in the 440, Jack Davis tied
in the 110-meter hurdles with Lee
Calhoun for a new meet record
of 13.8 seconds, and Ira Davis
won the hop-step-jump event.
The only double winner of the
day was Bobby Marrow, the fan
tastic Texan, who equalled the
100-meter mark of 10.3 seconds
and also won the 220-meter dash.
The most exciting event of the
day was won by a fellow who
had to pay three dollars to get
in because he forgot his pass.
Mr. Charley Dumas broke the
world's high-jump record by
leaping 7'
thus breaking the
mythical barrier of seven feet
which has eluded men for years.
One other major record, though
unimportant by international
standards, was broken by a fine
performer, Bill Dellinger, who
ran the 5000-meter race in 14:26.
His coach says that he will be
down under 14 minutes before
the games.
The 880-meter race was won
by Tom Courtney, who came
from behind to out-kick the fa
mous Mai Whitfield, who was
trying for his third Olympic
berth, and Arnie Sowell. Court
ney, in winning, set a new Ameri
can record time of 1:46.4.
The majority of the meet,
however, was won by the favor
ites. In the shotput, the world's
three 60-feet men, Parry O'Brien,
Ken Bantum, and Bill Neider,
placed one-two-three. In the jav
elin, it was Olympic champ Cy
Young and Phil Conley. In the
pole vault it was the Rev. Rich
ards; in the discus. Fortune GordienThe two broad-jump candi
dates, Gregg Bell and John Ben
nett, consistently have been the
best in the nation. They finished
at a tie of 25" 8" at the meet.

Rider

CORDS

In the classroom,

Civic Memorial Aud.
FRIDAY, OCT. 26

o.nn

TOUGH TIGER TACKLE—Asst. Coach Bob Maron shows COP tackles (left to right) J. D Leitak. Adrian Vera, Ron Smith, Joe Nichols, Frank Montabana, Bill Striegel, Bob Sartwell, with the proper
mce demonstrated by John Nisby.
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on a date...
Rough Rider cords really rate.
Handiest item in your wardrobe.
Get a pair today.

LITTLE
WILLIE JOHN

Vder
GET YOUR

^ Hit the E N D Z O N E
for an agile drink,
and a swinging time

Rough Rider Slacks
AT

at

THE END ZONE
— YOUR ON-CAMPUS REFRESHMENT CENTER —

<S

MEN'S CLOTHIER

2105 Pacific Ave.

On The Miracle Mile
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The Santmans
Or why you never got so much for your money
s

VV henever a customer complains to me about
the price of gasoline, I call my wife.
"She's worked right with me and kept our
books since we leased our first Union Oil sta
tion on this same corner in La Canada, 20
years ago.
"And—as Myrtle says—gasoline hasn't gone
up nearly as much as other things you buy.

You pay 205% more to build a house today
than you did in 1936. 220% more for a lowprice 2-door sedan. 125% more for a suit of
clothes. 325% more for a pound of sirloin steak.
"Yet if you leave out the tax, Union's premium
uasoline has gone up only 70% in that same
ame. Fact is, the tax has gone up more than
the gasoline—100%! And two gallons of
Union's new Royal 76 will do the work of three
gallons of our old product.

oil, battery and tires. We provide clean rest
rooms and free maps for your convenience.

"You get a lot of service for nothing, too. We
wash your car's windshield. We check water,

"Fact is, you never got so much for your money
as you do today when you say, 'Fill her up!'"

THE SANTMANS: 20 YEARS ON THE SAME CORNER IN LA CANADA, CALIFORNIA

In 1956 it costs Union Oil 250% more than it
did in 1936 to build the kind of service station
Charles and Myrtle Santman operate in La
Canada, California.
Yet in spite of continually rising costs like
this we have been able to keep prices down,
while constantly expanding our service and
improving our product.
We have accomplished this by plowing prof
its back into better facilities, by research, by
eliminating waste and improving efficiency.
We have had to do this to meet the competi
tion of the many other oil companies serving
your needs.

YOUR COMMENTS ARE INVITED. Write: The Chairman
of the Board, Union Oil Company, Union Oil Building,
617 West 7th Street, Los Angeles 17, California

Union Oil Company

OF CALIFORNIA.

MANUFACTURERS OF ROYAL TRITON, THE AMAZING PURPLE MOTOR OIL

